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t Players in
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SPLENDID EASTER MUSIC
IN CHURCHES

Tired of hearin gthe time worn *ev- ' 
planaticn” that the' liquor had been J 
supplied by a stranger they met on j 
the street, etc.,* Magistrate Campbell ; 
today used vigorous methods and sent*' 
two members who wouldn’t ted to' 
jail for three months. Think it over.

Michaçl Cassidy, of Bridgeehurg, ! 
when arraigned in police court today 
on a charge of being drunk on the , 
streets of St. Catharines early yèfi- 
tevday morning declared that the 
liquor had been given him by a friend 

•whose name he didn’t know.

and paid.
• x

SHIELDED HIS FRIEND 
Emil Thibbedeau, a Frenchman, 

admitted tha the was drunk but 'tie 
wouldn’t admit who gave him the 
liqut.r, except that i (was a frier.d 
whese name he refused to give. , 

“Maybe a igeek in jail will help his 
memory,” said Mr. Brennan.

» Thibbedeau, when the straight ques
tion was put to him said he would 
rather go to jail than, grive away hie 
friend. They had been friends for

pge C. Tyler £■
ft $1.50 and $2.00 Most Disagreeable Easter 

Anyone Can Remember The hoirs of all the city c'turçii- 
es sang special Easter music yes
terday and it was the general 
opinion that the Easter mMsiq this 
year surpassed that of previous 
years, which reflects credit on the 
choirs and their leaders.

day, Saturday Few can remember spattering rain snow and sleet 
being fitting accompaniment.

In the evening tthe rain froze, 
making the sidewalks treachery 
ously slipery ahd thei^e j were 
many falls. Notwithstanding the 
disagreable weather the churches 
were all well filled at all the ser
vices durig the day an dthe con
trast with the eosÿ inside-with 
the inhospitable outerworld, made 
the splendid Easter music all the 
more enjoyable to the congrega
tions. .

a more dis
agreeable Easter Sunday than 
yesterday. The first to encounter 
th cold ra watmosphere were the 
brave folks who turned out to 
early morning mass at the Roman 
Catholic church. These folks came 
home shivering. The same thinng 
applied to all church goers dur
ig the day. It was a severe test 
of religion as well as to Easter 
bonnets to venture out. The winnd 
was of the quality that wet right 
through you, a glowering sky and

UDEVILLE there is a considerable amount J & T. Ry. Everybody knows that. The
^faction in theeity over the j question is whether the Dominion

,. . ., . 4-authorities will allow Beck to take it
r manner in which the strew

over. Everybody knows Sir Adam 
would like to take over the N. S. & 

j T. Ry., just as soon as he is allowéd 
•to but there is nothing to indicate 
that he will be allowed to, and every- 

Irent today from what one heaçs thing to the contrary The N. S. & T. 
Le street. is owned by the people of the Domin-

Sir Thomas 
Launched Hie 

Shamrock III

handledheld in $2,500 bail for a hear] years.
“Suryfleing how many people with- bjy 

cut namhs tftrre are who are handing > word,1 
whisky around,” commented Crown '“Put 1 
Attorney Brenan. locket

Cassidy romanced on about meeting 
his friend on the corner of Church ^ , 
and Academy Strets Saturday night gu»er 
who hailed him with the salutation. i ^ w 

“Hello Mike, how would a little nip t.ovru , 
of whisky do you?” To(rct

Mike was willing and so they finish- en,ptj 
ed a bottle the strange^ produced, f,xa( t 
right there on the street. * J .

early 1Ô0 scars were found on 
B body, District ^Attorney Lei 

Affidavits filed with the co 
fed she had been branded w 
j iron j, scalded, stuck wfth 
hat pins and darning need! 

that some of her teeth had bi 
pn and then pulled out w

SOUTHAMPTON, April 5—Sir 
Thos. Liptons 23-metre Shamrock III, 

! which will be used in the tuning-up 
f rac<^ with Shamrock IV., the Apier- 
j iea’s Cup challenger, off Sandy tiook 
this spring, was launched here Sat
urday. "She had been in drydock dur
ing the winter. The launching took 
place ni the presence of Sir Thomas 
and Charles E. Nicholson, designeer, 
of the challenger. The Shamrock IIIL 
will sail for America on April 7, with
out escort. The trial boat has been 
jury rigged as a ketch for th"

* BeftitC1 being put m jhr gj 
Shamrock III, had her , keèl deepen
ed, and was otherwise improved, with 
the idea of making her fasttef in 
windward work. Captain Alfred- Dra

per, of Southampton, is in command 
of the yacht, and among the members 
of the crew which will sail the Sham
rock III, will be seven members of 

i his family.

L remark of Mayor Lovelace, or ion and the indications are they will 
Li according co The Standard hold onto it in spite of the fact that 
Lted to be his, with reference Sir Adam Beck told the City Council 

L, letter "purporting to have been j 1° refus an extension of franchise 
Ly Hon Dr Reid to former Mayor • because the Hydro Commission would 
L,” is not taken very kindly. The take over the road very shortly.

Lied insinuation’ that the ltter The Standard said on Saturday: . 
Ltbea myth,: is lookked upon as “There has been no published state- 
itcely in keeping with the dignity ent made anywhere by any public 
li man who occupies the honorable man that wc know of to indicate that 
Litim of chief magistrate. < there had been any arrangement with
The Msyor has accused the Toronto the Hydro Electric Power Commis- 
Me oi misstating the facts wbeta sion t ota£e over the N. S. & T. on 
U the city is in u quandry. That April 1.”

*We o£ business.men and Yet shortly after Sir Adam Back
ral’y. There is decided uncertain- camé home from England, he made 
Is to the future of the

Right to Demand ActionPublic Has
The publication by The Journal of an official letter from the Minis

ter of Railways and Canals stating that no negotiationse have been carried 
on since last autumn for the purchase on behalf of the municipalities by 
the Hydro Electric Commission of the N. S. & T. R. has apparently awak
ened a slumbering public out of its sleep. A non-committal and meaning
less answer from the Mayor and the customary editorial strategy from a 
favorable newspaper are the most that can be offered in reply. /A real 
statement of facts is adwitly withheld.

The Mayor says that the City of St. Catharines knows exactly what 
to do and that there is 41e uneertitsity here regarding- tifeiSKroeè-of- the N. 
S. & Î. Ry. The Hydro Commission has been asked by the municiphlitles 
to take over the toad and the people are given the impression that this 
settles thé issue.

The Standard simultaneously finks the name of W. B. Burgoynr 
-again with that of the elected governors of the city inn such a way that 
it idicatee he is hoping to guide the destinies of the city and that with his 
assistance and informatibn the munir'paid y is quite safe to go on lives, 
in a fool’s paradise. He states editorially tha ttKru«has been no publish'd 
statement made anywhere by any public man to indicate that there Iwd 
been any arrangement with the Hydro Commission to take over the N. S. 
& T. Ry. on the first of April. Perhaps it would be illuminating for the 
man who makes this emphatic statement to explain why Sir Adam Beck 
allowed his name then to be associated w\- \ the interview and whv the 
statement was published In the Toronto and London newspapers, and in 
The Standard jtself, following The Journal as coming from Sir Adam just 
after his return from England ? If it was not made then those newspapers 
manufactured something out 6f whol e cloth and should be rebuked by Sir 
Adam, as the representative» of the municipalities. But until a denial or 
explanation is made by the Chairman of the Provincial Commission him
self we do not think that the public should be expected to take the opin
ions of a second or third party on the matter. * /

I - In keeping with the policy it has purs'; :d ter months and w 1Y.1 il 
/carried out last December to intimidate municipal candidates just before 
the elections, the same newspaper presents the camouflage that the mu- 
nicipalties haveasked for the transfer and therefore the p ublic may be 
quite hapy and content. That ends the matter. What Mr. D. B. Hanna, as 
chairman of the National System of Railways says or what Hon. Dr. Reid, 
Minister of Railways for the Dominion, says need not be taken to have any 
weight or significance. What the president of the Hydro radial union for 
the Niagara district says is the only thing worth while and what he says 
is that requests have been sent forward asking that the N. S. & T. be 
taken over.

Surely the editpr of The Standard does not assume that the rate
payers of St. Catharines who could get several important railway improve
ments from a 'no wnationally owned system are gullible enough to take 
all this hi hook, line and bait? Surely he must give the mcredit for suffic-

Catharines passed

the bottle,” said Mike.
“Do you know that ybu are liable 

to a, thousand dollar penalty for 
drinking on the street ?” ouerid "ijtA

Cassindy was surprised at the news 
and sakl so. He was fined $10 the 
chief agreing not to press the charge 
of drinking on the street.

DROVE WHILE DRUNK
An Italian, Mick Finimore was 

accused of driving a horse while be
ing drunk and with having liquor 
other than in a private dwelling. He 
had a jug of wine in his wagon. He 
didn’t know where he got it, some
body had put it in his wagon when he 
was ie Thorold. He was on his way 
honte when arrested.

Atwcnty dollar fine was imposed

*ftjhihk sortie m "these peopf should
be prosecuted for perjury.” remarked 
the magistrate. To Clay he said 
“You’l have three months in jail to 
think it over!”

A young ghrl under sixteen . was 
fined $3 for driving an auto while 
under sixteen. A youth between 15 
and 16 wa sflned $3 for driving with
out a license.

lailwa-v". dîUi 
km Beck says he will take It over 
I make it part of the hydra radial 
Item. D. B. Hanna, head of 'the 
kional Railways says the N. S. & 

w- will not be handed over to Beck 
k Dr. Reid says ho recent négo
cions have occurred between the 
p forces. The citizens don’t 
F W>11 happen, 
pa matter of fact the road is to
ll operating on certain streets of 
F Catharines without a franchise.

Send Men to 
Work Rather 

Than Prison

Tw children of Mrs. Clara Cossâr 
of. Winnipeg, aged nine and two, years 
perished in a fire that destroyed their 
home- while their mother waa away 
at her work. „ •*,

nnow

Fein Spies Are“As the Government sees the ben
efit to the men and their families 
they will enlarge upon the scheme,” 
said Brigadier Fraser, of the Salva
tion Army, secretary of prison work, 
speaking of the order-in-council 
whereby nten wh oare convicted are 
sent to work rather than to prison.

“During the last three years wc 
have only had one man who betrayed 
our confidence. The men aare found 
eemployment in the ordinary way.
They retur each night unescorted to 
the Salvation Army Metropol. Their 
wages are collected and sent to their 
families, after $4.50 a week is de
ducted for board and lodginng. A man 
without dependents has ills money 
kept in trust until the term is com
pleted. Last year $9,800 was collect
ed for the families of men who were 
being “punished” in. tills way.”

Brigadier Fraser during his 18 
yee'ars of prison mission work, has 
seen a great deal of true rpentance 
and a right-about-face attitude Iron 
men tthrough this honor system.

“We have no difficulty in placing 
these men,’ said the brigadier, “and 
employers are willing to pay the. 
union wage.” Invariably there is a 
large family of little children, and 
the keeping up of the pay envelope 
was a great blessing. He spoke of Coastguard Demoralized , • 
three men serving time in this way, That such a grave episode can tekt 
two of whom each had five children, place shows that the general feel mg 
and the third had three. Families are is that the executive is not behind the 
also suplied with food. Ten families, meh who have the adminnistration of 
the fathers of whom are in jail, also ^ the law in their hands. It is almost 
receive baskets of-food weekly from unbelievable, for instance, that the 
the Salvation Army. j coastguards, mostly recruite 1 from

Ireland and
Beat the AuthoritiesL --------- ---------~T-^------------------— ------

keate Discontent AmongILTON 
RAP PE 

BABY" The People, Advises the
Saturday, with an all star vai Leader of the Reds d on Salvadged Patrol Ship Sunk Off Irish 

Coast Two Years Ago Results Profitably— 
Murder of Policemen—Police Barracks 
Are Raided.

®*VA, April 5—(New instrUc- 
** issued by Lenin, Bolshevist Fre- 
* ”1 ttuteia, to all radical and ex- 
^4 leaders in Europe and Amer- 

been revealed to your corres- 
a trustworthy informant, 

^initiated in the sedrets of Rus- 
Soviet diplomacy. In these in- 
iois whic hthrow a dazzling 

« on cat>y recent events and de- 
Laents> the Bolshevist Premier 

s the general lines to be followe 
l sdherent:

Ally of Bolshevism.
It is particularly emphasized that 

all measures regulati ig and restrict
ing commerce and trade are " a most 
variable ally to Bolshevism, because 
it u ill create discontent on all sides 
and at the same time intensify class 
hatred. As an example, the conse
quence of government regulation of 
prices are cited. Such, regulations, it 
is explained, first excite the discon
tent of the producer and of the mer
chant or middleman who tries to 
evade the law and usually succeeds 
in doing so. Next the consumer is dis- 
fiplAinted and irritated because the 
law consepuehtly fails to lower prices. 
Finally hatred is aroused between 
the consumer and producer. Both will 
blame the troubles on the Government 
whose prestige ^proportionately dim
inished.

Sinn c.ci navy mwould surrend er an7 • 
has V ing m ;h :> cH»rge if the.y -t4-U- ad 

that t^iat t*le authorities were really behind 
them. The fact tha tthey did so indl-1 re-
cates the condition to which life in 

n e Ireland has now been reduced, 
sunk F>m,tretied Attempt 
ago. The story of the attempted landing 
eful- of rifles and machine guns, together 
tions with light field guns and ammunition 
ntity I from two German ships in a north of 
l’erqd j England port is now confirmed.. The 

vessels came from Hamburg, and it 
was apparently arranged that the 
cargo should be sent to 'the Sinnn 
Feiners concealed uhder beer casks. 
The fact that this material has not 
been allowed to. reach the enemies of 
Great Britain may possibly be added 
to the list of British atrocities cred
ited to those who object to Ireland's 
desire for self-government being bas
ed on assassination and terrorism. 

Sir Edward Garson, Lloyd Georgs 
(i.ontinuei

ss
1A1LY

lent intelligence to know that the City Council of St. 
such a resolution late last fall and that the then Mayor, though urging 
for improvements, voted for the resolution in order to get somewhere. It 
is a matter of current knowledgee also that, various municipalities have 
passed resolutions asking that the local system come under the Hydro 
Commission and if nàore sucîi resolutions wer passed and sent to Toronto 
The Journal'would have no word to offer against it except that such a 
scale or transfer does not on the face of it, seem logical or likely as a bus
iness proposittipn for the National System.

Continue dvon Page Two

a everywhere to bring
1 'TOrld revolution.

To Foment Unrest 
n'ain theme is a minute final- 

tfie fine art of creating and 
1 'nK discontent not only among 
lr ers ,Jut more t particularly 

asses of citizens opposed to 
that the latter may be re- 

. 3 state of irresolution and a 
^ "’'difference, excluding active^ 
1 "hen the Red minorities seize

OUVER
L POINTS

Colonist Car
ie Canadian Pacific. 
<e and Glacier
Iran Pacific Rockies

THE WEATHER
TORONTO, April 5—The disturb 

ancewhich was in the southwestern 
states Saturday morning, moved 
northwestward to the lower lake 
region giving rain and snow in south
ern and eastern Ontario. The weather 
continues very cold in the western 
provinces but there are indications 
that it will now moderate. ?

FORECASTS—png northwest 
winds mostly fajr and cold. Tuesday 
fair and somewhkt milder.

ANOTHER GOLD FIND
LIKE THAT AT ALASKAJAIL WAS BLOWN DOWN

ti- NONE HURT, NONE ESCAPE
CAJXrARY, April 5—Discovery of 

gold similar to that made at Alaska 
last week was made late Thursday 
nine miles north Okatopa, about 30 
miles south of Calgary, and since then 
many claims have been staked.
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